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fflNG THRUSH WARBLED A WILDAIR WHEN MAN-O'-WA-R UPHELD THE DOPE AGAINST AN UPS
I 'I

'SOME HOSSr EJACULATES GRIZZLED
VET AS MAN-O'-WA-R RUNS OFF WITH
RICH PIMLICO PREAKNESS STAKES
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O WAR!" shouted grilled veteran of many

"Irace tracks as ho leaned over the outer rail Pim-Hc-

yesterday, "the GREATEST HOSS that ever sunk
his hoofs In a race The real Man o' War of the
turf!"

A chestnut colt cantered up to judges' and
80,000 voices united In a thunderous which appar-
ently wan unheeded by the thoroughbred. The
saluted, tossed bin whip to a waiting hostler, dismounted,
removed the saddle and walked into the weighing room.
Thecolt wis bundled up In a blanket and led to the stable,
where a vegetarian meal was waiting. Thoughts of that
meal more of a hit than the cheers.

.Man o' War had just captured the feature race of
Maryland, won It easily after outclassing n wonderful
field, but It was all in a day's work. Cheers meant noth-

ing to him. The of dollars he won for
of people were mere incidents. In fact, he

didn't know what it was all about.
he didn't even know he had been in race,

for not ouee in the mile and furlong jaunt did he get
a square look at any of his opponents. It was just the
same as n practice gallop, for he leaped to the front
the barrier snapped, set his own pace and others
trailed behind. The real was for second and third
places. There was no as to the winner after the
first jump.

The race was one of the picturesque events of the
ari There was color lots of It ; there was the Intense

excitement only can be a race track ; there
was the crowd packed in the grand stand and on the front
lawn, packed so tightly that another person not
possibly his way through, nnd there was that
multi-colore- d roof of hats spread in front, uneven, but

from side to side like a thatched covering in
wind, the brilliant straws and gaudy plumage the
female patrons mingling with the somber winter headgear
f wbo still believe the straw hat season opens
n June 1.

THAT teat the picture at
handicap, irith

the
curie of $2.1,000

to the otcner of the winning ' Every
person the place had backed hi) and her judg-

ment teilh good coin of the realm and xcas anx-
iously waiting to learn if hit judgment had been

correct.

I" Man o' War Runs Away
stepped in front of the judges' stand and

blew "boota and saddles." There was restless
murmur from the dense throng, a craning of necks and
then a complete silence which almost could be
The nine contenders for the Preakness honors were about
to parade past the stand to the starting point, one furlong

It was supposed to be a stately procession, led
by a majordomo clad in a brilliant red coat, with each
horse moving and In a dignified manner to the
barrier. That is the spectators imagined.

But it was entirely different. When thousands of eyes
were turned toward the paddock gate sorrel meteor

v flashed on track, turned and ran with terrific
peed past the stand.

o' War!" gasped the crowd. "He's running
way! The jockey can't hold him!"

Down the back fie with little Kummer
Bitting astride his neck. the jockey calmed the
colt, brought him to walk and stopped at the barrier.

the crowd sighed with relief nnd to notch
the steeds sauntering toward the
starter.

C0EJSIART ,
Ty"s Beginning of

'.243 Average
in Campaign

By

TB TY CODB going back? The an- -
awer is yes, but not yet. Even if he

were going back he has a long way to
o before he is just a star ball nlaver.

Hm. i, t.i.... , i.
go.& islldini1.16 (; Monday

" i

trail. But ask the young men of
Mack's pitching staff. Tyrus has been
raising roof in the series with our
A' here and it looks as if he is begin-
ning to find his 1020 self.

The great T. R. didn't do much yes-
terday. That is he had only one hit
In the eleven that came in 8 to !i
Detroit victory. That one was a hum-
dinger. was triple and in the
eighth inning with Donnie Bush rest-in- g

on first.
'Steals Home

And then to prove that the back-lld-

was a backslider, great
T. R. stole homn while young
Martin was taking a long and lusty
wjndup.

Ty whaled the ball at close
to .400 here and certainly his batting
figures will recover their rorrect

shortly, but the Detroit
got one of the worst starts in his career
this season.

The sate who coined Ihe exnrp.iKlnn
that the world's upside down must hnvo
had an idea what 1020 batting '

averages look like Pobb is far south
In the list and judging from Babe
Roth's position, one might think
averages were arranged in alphabetical
order.
Hitting .243 Now

Tyrus at present is hitting at the n

figures of '248 which is not
at all becoming to the decade old batting
king. Never in last seatons
baa the peerless one had a worse begin
ing. Ray the years
because records before that time are
not handy. Perhaps Lannigan
or Al Munroe Allias will come to the
rescue.

1008 and previous to thts.year,
Cobb's worst start came in 1018. At
this time two years ago. Georgian
was laboring under the severe
of a 277 percentage.

His best getaway was in 101,1 when
be began the season with the whole
some average of .401 In seventeen

which embraced 57 times at bat,
he collected twenty-eigh- t hits.

His average during the dozen
Years at this time of the campaigns
follows :

II.- -

m
if"'
iu!:"

O. All. R. II. Ave.
91 SS 12 81 .3611
33 127 23 OX ,200
37 106 It .'! .310
81 11 38 47

100 28 36 .360
17 37 11 28 .481
24 02 22 29 .318
26 S3 tO 34 .400 '
1 74 11 28 .97
241 72 14 St .806
1 6.1 14 1M .277
16 67 10 23 .84 S
31 74 10 IS .248

Faithful Frightened

faithful were given a shock atTHE start yesterday's hostilities.
for the first inning it as if
our A's might win and
their chances of grabbing off the cellar
post. But later as the game
it became apparent that they didn't
hav a chance, and everybody felt bet- -

r
. ,jriie Mttjtmta splendidly Jo
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By nonEtlT W. MAXWELL.
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looked

nt the harrier. St. Allan refused
Watch was mlsbehavlug, Upset started

the air and then Man o' Wnr started
hostlers held him in position, whilo half

to argue, with the Onco every
and it looked as If a perfect start

St. Allan whirled around again and
of

store favorite," muttered n specta-

tor "All he can do is put the parade out

were prancing around the barrier

roared the crowd, and the nine thor-
oughbreds down tbc

jumped into the lead and was ahead by a
passed the grand stand. King Thrush,
only entry, with Sande up, was second,

Diazes fourth.

tcere bunched in the rear, all going
rate endeavoring to close up the gap

but surely widening, Hack in the
considered the best of the Whit-

ney was because Ambrose
start.

Rpnrta I'ubllo
Md., May 10. ni trnnh1
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way, was n red-h- tip and expected him to give
the Riddle colt a hard fight. He stuck closely, but in
the meantime Wildair had crept up and was racing neck
and neck with Upset, his stable

When the half-mil- e post'was passed the light blue illk
of the Whitney stable could be seen creeping closer to the
front, whilo King Thrush was beginning to falter. Sandc
was riding n grand raco nnd his mount wus giving every-
thing he had, but the pace was beginning to tell on him.

Around the turn the black blouse with the yellow sash
and yellow bars on the sleeves still front, but the
blue moving closer.

"King Thrush is nil in nnd watch Upset!" roared
crowd. "Upset beat Man o' War 'once nnd will do it
again. Here they come!"

Into the homestretch came the galloping steeds, leav-
ing a dense cloud of dust behind. Kummer hugged the

on the turn and in the straightaway it looked for an
instant ns if Upset and Wildair would jump into the lead.
But It wns only for an Instant. Kummer let his mount
run for all that was in him and he drew away as if
others were standing still. Ambrose on Wildair and
Rodrlqucr. on Upset whipped their mounts unmercifully,
but the final effort was too much.

While they were struggling along, putting every ounrc
of strength into every leap, Man o' Wnr, running eusily,
crossed the finish several lengths to the good. Histime was 1:51 3-- the best me.de since 1911, when Au-
gust Belmont's Wntcrvalc established the record of 1 51Upset was second, Wildair third and King Thrush fourth!

Had Riddle's colt been pressed there is no doubt
that he would have smashed the record. He is n class
by himself and stands alone as the king of the turf.

uVES, he's some hoss SOME HOSS!" re- -

turned the grizzled veteran after ihe cheering
subsided and he could make himself heard. "Too
had we can't see him in a race with Colin, ehtColin was a mighty hoss and never lost a race: butI don't see how ho can compare with Man o' War
Some hoss, t say, SOME IJOSS!"

ConrioM, lso, bv Public Ledger Co.

Bat Never Weaker at Season Than
Shows Now His Best IVas .491

1913

EDWIN .1. POLLOCK
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allowing the Tigers to win, and it would
not be at all surprising if our ball
tossers were at home in the basement
before the week's out. Lots of visitors

'"'T """" "lnvta..n qnsemenis mis

iiuurn iu Tvaieruay s Dnoiime. Tnnt ih
Detroit continued it. Not so with the
A s. 'Ihe Tigers had eleven for
twenty-tw- o bases. The Mackmcn were
held to six bingles by Howard Ehmke.
Two doubles, three triples nnd n homer
were knocked out of the deliveries of
Perry, Kcefe, Martin and Rommel.

What May Happen
in Baseball Today

AMERICAN I.EAOCE
rink IV. J P.C. WinClerelusd ... 17 a .nsn .002 .634lloeton . . . IS o .640 KM)

Chlpjuro IS in .ns.i .M.I .MSNew York 13 12 .MO .AM .800Vnihlnrton IS i ,soo
Nt. LonU 12 is .ISO

AthIet4o S in .MS .37S ,m
Detroit. 7 IK .280 .30S .260

NATIONAL USAflUK
Clnb tv. I.. P.C. Win leCincinnati . in 10 .618 .680 .SOJ

nrooklm . 12 0 .671 .501 .84.1
l'ltubnrah .. 18 10 .865 .SSS .842rhlcillo . 14 13 .810 .816 .800nonton . 10 10 ,800 .824 .476
I'hllllos 11 11 .410 .462 .428

rw York . 1 IS .400 .438 .391
HU touU . 0 13 .378 .400 .SCO

Not Mhfdulrrt.

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
NATIONAL LKAfiCK

rhllUni at St. Ooudri 3 p. m.
New York nt Chlcano Clmn 8 p. in.
nrooklm at Cincinnati Cloodf i 3 i. ra
Doftlon at Flttntmrxh Ralm 8:30 p. m.

AsrraiicAN i.KAains
riftri.lt at PhUidVlphln --Cloudy: 8:30 p.
ClpTrland nt New York Clean 3:30 p.
Chk-ac- o at llottan Clmri 3:18 p. m.
3t. n Not Kcliedaled.

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY
AjrrcniCAN lkaoitb

Detroit, Si .tthletlm, 2.
New York. 1 It Clnelnnd, o.

Chlraco. 4t nonton. 3.
WanlUmton. 17: Ht. Uniis,

NATIONAL LHAOUJ5
rhllllM. 1 SI. I.ouU, o.

ItttDhnrxh 7: llooton. 2.
New York. Si Chlcuxo, 6 (It I turn.)

llrookJrn-Clnclnfmt- l. wet ffroundl

PENN MEETS DARTMOUTH

Sheffey to Hurl In Return Came on

Franklin Field
Dartmouth will be the Hey Day at-

traction at Franklin Field this after
noon. Penn will attempt to retrieve the
defeat the Green handed the Red and
TJIue last Saturday afternoon at Han-

over. Coach Cariss expects to send
Doug Sheffey to the mound although
Walter Huntzinger, who defeated
on Saturday by the visitors may draw
the assignment. Tracy is expected to
be sent back against the. and Iilue.
Tho game starts at S o'clock Lineup.

PENN DAJITSIOUTH,
Bbrlver, t. Reeee, cf
Korptr, 3b Kopf. 2b
Btrau. cf Maynard. a
Warwick, f. Merrltt. rf
McNIchol. 3b. Robertion, lb.
Vatta lb. time. 8b.
Harver. If. Hrown. If, ,
Myers, rf Rots, e , ,
gbsirw p

IFildair Become Dangerous
Man o" War still was leading,

at his heels. The Ross entry, by tbo
many

companion.
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IHENLEYREGATTA

TWO-DA-
Y EVEN I

With at Least Six Crews in
Childs Cup Race, Prelimi-

nary Heat Is Necessary

So many college crews are anxious to
row in the sixteenth American Henley
Regatta on the Schuylkill river on
Saturday May 20, that the Managing
Cominitto may be compelled to maketbf Hegatta u two-da- y nffaii Six
universities already have announcedtheir iutcntion to send their varsity
crews for the Child's Cup race and two
raoie are in prospect.

Since it is impossible for six or more
crews to row nbrcast on the Schuylkill,
it has been proposed that preliminary
heats be rowed on Friday nnd tin. flrt-
nnd second crews meet in the final themxt ftnv IMin nrnuru rt.nf (..,. ..1...l
been entered nre Princeton, Columbia
Harvard, Pennsylvania, the Navy andSyracuse. There is n strong likelihood
that both Cornell and Yule also will
come.

The problem of having all these rnwn
row under proper conditions is now up
to the officials of the American Rowing
Association. They nre in communica
tion with other universities nnd a deci-
sion will le announced within a few
days. If some of the races are held on
Friday it will be the first time that the
American Henley hati heen n two-da- v

affair. As such, it will fullfill the drentn
of many ycain entertained by tho stew-
ards that thl.i Reguttu should be a two
or three-da- y affuir similur to the Eng-
lish Henley

Twenty Crewi
In all. at least twenty college crews

will be here. They include four from
Princeton, four and possibly five from
Pennsylvania, four from tho Naval
Academy, four from Columbia, at least
one each from Harvard and Syracuse,
and possibly the snme from Yale and
Cornell. In speaking of the regatta
today John Arthur Rrown, secretary of
the American Rowing Association, said :

"This regatta will be the greatest that
has ever been held in the United States
Never before have we had so many
college crews of such high standard. Iu
ray judgment it will be even a greater
regatta than the historic English Hen-
ley."

In nrranging this regatta the stewards
are with the Intercollegiate
Association of the Amateur Athletes of
America whose forty-fourt- h annual
track and Held championships nre to
hn held on Franklin Field. Mny 28 and
0. All of the boat races will be held

late in tlm afternoon so that the spec-
tators can get from Franklin Field to
the Schuylkill course in plenty of time.
The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. has
urranged to havo special cars leavo
Franklin Field immedlatelv nfter the
track meet und go to tho Girnrd avenue
bridge, from which a short walk will
tuke the kpoctntors to the finish of the
boat races. To make this possible the
I, C. A. A A. A. finals on Saturday
will start at 2 o'clock. About two
hours will be required to completo the
intcrcolleglato meet.

Special Races
In addition to the Childs' cup tace,

und the race for the Stewards challenge
cup, tho colleges are deeply interested
in the special race for 150-poun- d crews.
In this race It is provided that the
crews must weight-I- n an hour beforo
the race, tbat no member weigh more
than 155 pounds, that the average shall
he 150 pound or less. The Nqvy,
Pcqnsylvanla, Princeton nd Columbia
have already Btwjthiyeai,.
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NEW BOXING CLUB IS
MA GNIFICENT ARENA

Philadelphia Auditorium, Which Is to Open Tonight
With Six Bouts, Has Seating Capacity of 10,000,

With All Sorts of Elbow Room

My L0TJT8

XXTITH the revamping of the Phlla- -'

delphla Ice Palace, to be known In

tho future ns the Philadelphia Audi-

torium on nights of fistic attractions,
this city steps Into tho boxing breach
with the most magnificent pugilistic
parlor in the country; in fact, there is
no more splendid nor better equipped
structure in the world for tne promo-
tion of the art of sock or get
sbeked.

The grand opening pf this rcmnrkoblc
fistic emporium is scheduled for tonight,
and more than 10,000 fans will have
an opportunity to see for themselves a
revelation in the way of boxing clubs.
Last night a number of men interested
in the game, some of whom have visited
arenas iu every nook and four corners
of the glove-gam- e globe, were guests of
Promoter George F. Pawliug on n sort
of an investigation tour. They were
surprised.

Almost every one of the guests or in-

vestigators stood aghast their eye
wide open, while others were so im-

pressed that they stood wlth mouths
opened wide speechless, as it were.
"WJonderful 1" ejaculated Sammy Har-
ris, of Raltlmore, nnd who was the first
to regain his brcnth. "I have visited
every city in the United States where
boxing is permissible. This club cannot
be even tied. Never saw anything like
it."
Walsh Takes the Floor

"Huh," was Tommy Wulsh open-
ing remark but that wasn't nil.
Walsh, who hails from ChicaRo, and
whose intimate friends call him
"Tongue-tie- d Tom." then went oft on
a line of conversation that would make
a political campaigner envy with green-
ness, or something. "The greatest in
the United States That doesn't cover
a little bit of the world. I have seen
clubs in Australia, England and
France, und a few other places far and
near well, I never knew it was pos-
sible. It just only proves on how high
a plane boxing Is going to he placed
You can score one more victory for
Philly."

Situated at. Forty-fift- h and Market
streets, the Philadelphia Auditorium
runs along the main thoroughfare for
three-quarte- of a block. There are
two big entrances to the mammoth
structure, and Promoter Pawling hopes
that the big crowd which he expects to
turn out for the opening show will be
accommodated through these doors,
wttn uttic, it any, uncomtortauieuess,
On tho Inside the chairs havn been ar-
ranged so that every one will be able
to be seated, with plenty of elbow room.
10,000 Chairs

While it has been said that the seat-
ing capacity of the new arena is 12,000,
Pawling explained last night that, in
order to make things moro roomy in-

stead of jummy in the spacious struc-
ture, he had additional chairs placed,
with plenty of uisle interval, so that
10,000 persons may be accommodated
Seats in the amphitheatre nnd balcony
number 4000, so that 5400 chairs have
been placed around the ring, which was
built by Iteddy Wlginore in the center
of the arena

The squared circle the d

twenty-four-fo- battle platform
on which a dozen glovemeu of various
weights and styles are to show their
wares tonight is a novelty There
nre no widf posts around which some
fans might have to crany their necus
because there lire no posts. Instead,
four h rods, supported
bv cable, prop the regulation three
ropes Above the ring are several
strong arc lights and also recorder of
rounds

.lack Hanlon. the matchmaker, said
this morning that all of the twelve
boxers nrrived in town last night on
tunc and reported to the office of the
superintendent of police, in accordance
with the new Philadelphia boxing
rules There was rumor yesterday
that I'etn Herman would not box be-

cause of a hurt hand, but that report
proved false. The bantam champ was
among those to register with the su-
perintendent

Murphy In First Bout
First in the ring tohjght will be a

native son of West Philadelphia.
Jimmy Murphy, who will go on in the
curtain raiser with Hilly Roach, a new
comer here, from California. Then
will follow a bout between Uughie
Hutchinson, the only other Pblladel
pliian on the card, and Danny Frush, of
Baltimore.

Frush is one of u trio of boxers from
Daltlmore to come here for the opening
of the Philadelphia Auditorium, In the
third match Knockout George Chaney
will throw southpaw socks at .Toe Well-
ing, of Chicago, while in the fifth fracas
Roy Mooro will take on Champion Her-
man,

Previous to the Herman -- Moors
matcbi which Is a bantam number,
Knockout Rill Urennan and the fat bpy.
Wllllfl Mcehan. heavvwelrhta. .will
club, and j,hen fike, O'Dowd, wbo iu)
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H. JAFFE
still a fistic favorite despite having his
minuieweigiit laurels shorn, will go on
in the "good night" go by trying to slip
a good-nig- wallop on the Greek chin
of George Knockout Brown.

The Urown-O'Dow- d set-t- o Is to be
nn eight-rounde- r, whilo tho other fivo
numbers will be of six rounds' duration.me nrst bout will start nt 8:15, at
which time Joe Cervino is scheduled to
drop the hammer on the big and loud
gong.

Glrard Plays Goodfellowa Today
Glrard Field Club will be the attraction tKtrawbrldjte & Clothier Field at 0:80 p. m.

today, when they encounter the atroni; Gooa-fello-

A. C . a team compoaed of aeermminor leactie plnyera employed by the fruitand produce merchant! of tma city. Nlchola
and Jobc wilt be the battery for Goodfellowa.whllp Glrard will depend on Holtlncer nnd
Smith for Mctory

Hnturday Glrard will play, ft postponed
funis with the McAndrows a Forbea team cfof Cnmden, Saturday, but have this Sunday
open for any team otferlnE
sood Inducements Address Harney Schaefer,
mannaer, or phone to the secretary. Gcorse
Blescl, 1ombard 2068.

Home Run Features
A home run by Gather I.nrie featuresMontgomery & Co 'a victory yesterday over

Went & Co In the second contest of the
Bankers' and Ilrnkers' Leuruo. The flnal
count was 13 to 2. Doehrlnc fanned eleven
batemen of the West team. Marlor. right
fielder of the winners, played a nifty game
In tho srarden.

Leading Hitters Today
in Major Leagues I

AMERICAN LKAGUK
I). All. K. II. I'd.

Johnston, Cleveland. 23 80 8 33 .413
Jaekaon, Chicago.. . 23 S3 10 38 .31)3
Oedeon, St. Loult . 28 IH 10 26 .304
flerher, St 28 Ml R 211 .388
Jncobson, HU 28 89 II 31 .348

NATIONAL t.EAOUK
O. All. It. ii, rc.

Ilornt.br. St. Iula - OT IS 41 .428
(iroh, Cincinnati 2.1 100 23 40 .400
Irftoourreau, l'lillllro 17 87 7 22 .386
Mjen, Ilrookiyn 22 86 12 30 .349

Trade
Mark

BOX

BOLSTERED A LOT

Addition of Gallia and Smith's
Great Work May Lift

Club in Standing

St. Louis. May 18. With Melvin
Gallia purchased by the Browns nnd
Ocorgc Smith pitching n I to 0 victory
over the Cardinals, the Phillies' pitching
staff, which appeared to be sinking when
Lee Mentjows was injured, now promises
to lift the Quakers out of tho second
division. Thnt streak of nine straight
defeats hns been forgotten by Gtivvy
Cravnth and his Penn crew, and today
they are looking up looking up in the
direction of the first division.

A pitcher was needed when the popu-
lar nnd ejiergetlc Meadows was put on
the disabled list. For a tirno It was

that his baseball career had ended,
when his glasses, shattered by a foul
tip, cut his right eve, but Cravoth an-
nounced today that he expected Meadows
to rpjoin the club in at least three weeks.

However, with the club losing nine
games,' the Phils apparently were
doomed to slide and slide and hit the
cellar. A pitcher had to bo secured,
nnd Magnate Bnker, taking Cravath's
advice, closed with Jimmy Burke nnd
the Browns for Gallia.

Gallia should prove a winner for the
Phillies. He is known iu St. Louis
through his work with the Browns
and is regarded us a spring pitcher, a
pitcher who is a winner in the spring,
owing to a terrific curve, but not so
strong once the burning sun starts to
beat down around the pitching mound.
However. Cravath Is not worrying about
any weaknesses Gallia may have. "I
got in touch with several friends in the
American League, nnd when I found out
that Gallia was on the market they told
me to get him and get him nt any
price," said Cravath today. "And
with this Information I told Mr. Baker
not to let any one beat us to the
pitcher."

The release of Gallia from the
BrownB' stall was quite a shock to the
fans here, who regarded the Texan as
a great pitcher. 1 is known, though,
that he did not fit in with Burk's sys-
tem of play, and when he reported late
for the spring training trip he then was
marked for release.
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Theres
something
about them
youll like--

STAFF

STALLINCS THREATENS
MIRA CLE STUFF A GAIN

j

Bpston Braves Arc Beginning to Show Something Un,l
expected in National League Carpentier Is Flashy

Boxer, but Dempsey Hits With Lightning Speed
..- -

By OIMNTLAND BICE
The Duffer's Itevlslon

llowe'er it be to me,
It's noble to be on one's game;
Long putts are moro than coronets,
And mashie shots than aidless fame.

IF JOHNSTON, Tllllcn, Williams fend
one other well-select- nM can't

protect Uncle Sam's tennis interest in
the coming Internationals, we'll articu-
late to the universe (slang for tell the
world) that some one has a lot of un-
reserve.
Hnrlilng Back

WE CAN still recall n balmy day in
when we were excessively

youthful you might say, ridiculously
young. .

It was cither 1804 or 1805. Probably
tho former. The Augusta club of the
Southern League was taking the field.
Dressed in black uniforms and led by a
tall, liusky looking delegate, this team
dashed to its various positions with a
ruRh.

Tho playing manager was none other
than George Stalllngs. who was just
emerging into managerial fame.

He won the pennant; that season in a
cantor, largely through hustling all
along the road.

He was then n bundlo of energy and
In that respect he hasn't changed in the
last twenty-fiv- o years.

S has won a lot ofSTALLING
various leagues since that

campaign of '04 or '05. '
And he hns won most of them through

his ability to make his earnest athletes
arise upon their hind legs and hustle
nil tho way.

In the last decade or so ho seems to
havo adopted the Six Tear Period. '

He broke tho world'H miracle record
in 1014 by turning a July tall-cnd- into
world's champions.

And now In 1020 he has suddenly
started making threatening gestures
with a ball club unnnlmously voted last
place early in April.

And the frenk turn Is that Barnes
and Nehf, two of his best pitchers, who
were sold to the Giants, have done their
share in letting the Giants down with
a crash.

But so it goes in the merry old pas-
time. Adjusting the dope to the box
scores and the standing ol, the clubs
is still replete with kinks and vicissi-
tudes.
Wlint, Indeed? ,
Q10ME one recently asked Andy Conk-Olc-

the old Athletic star, what he
thought of "Babe" Ituth ns a slugger.

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPES
Jimmy Kane has paired oil a swell show

for the seoond open-ai- r program of the sea-so- n

at the Olaston Uall I'ark. The star num-
ber will be an eight. round contest a battle
betnecn the army and navy. Holdlor Kartar-sk- i,

of Camp Dlx, will so on with Joe Dorrell,
of this city, who was In the garb of a gob
during the great war. Willie LouEhrey, of
West Thllly, will curry the colors of Joo
Wenke In the ecml, opposed to Pat O'italley,
of Kouthwark. Other bouts: Frankle Uaker
vs Mike Howell. Frllr. (,'antz vs. Duke Kelly
and Hummy Gold vs. Ycune Daley.

lYunklr Farmer Is to come up from Eliza-
beth. N. J . today, so that he will be In Phil-
adelphia twenty-fou- r hours before his matcn
with Tommy Ulenry at the Uermantown A.
A. tomorrow nlcht. This will be an eight-roun- d

match. Other bouts: Charley Turner
vs Tom Kharkey, Allen Douglas vs Charley
Hay, Johnny Ilamatchl vs. George Holly and
Young Urlrfo va A. Zano.

Herman IllniUn has matched Joe Jackson
with Allentown Dundee May 26 at kllentown,
ten rounds.

Hilly nolfe. the hard hitter from 'Frisco,
will Ixi the other half of the star scrap at
the Cambria Friday night. Willie' McClnskey
will 'be tho 80 per ceut for whom the Hlch-men- d

tana will root. In tho other numbers
Mike Credell meets rteddy Holt. Jimmy

takes on lAittllng Murphy, Hilly Fitz-
gerald faces Willie McUnvem nnd Dobby
White opens the show with Young Corbett.

Irw Tendler, who is to be seriously con-
sidered In the event of an elimination tourna-
ment to decide on a lightweight tltleholder,

aaaHaleaaaaV KB - (

the

nL "m .

''With SJ$mSJ

What 'else could jou think)" .'Andy's sole comment, " 1

T XI. F.--It, in 1011 thitjM- Jackson batted .4f)fi and .tin . il
beaten twelve points by Cobb Tv!
Carolina club swinger has never ntHi!
gotten over that experience.

Different Types '

m0 HELP settle an argument," r j
--L ouests an observer, "nl, t. a 1

fAalapTlomnsar ap Porn.,!!... ...I; inf;.Ti,' rtcr ."' 1 4i
oawmuch faster." ,

Their speeds nro composed of different '
types. Carncntler is more. 1a. .
dashing, showy order. Ho is extreme!.
fast with bis bands nnd upon his tutDempsey used up much less effort

u uvtou i. aitino juu us oemg jjtspeed demon until he hits. Then it
Is much liko the striking of a ratthsnake.

The two together woiild be the fasteittypes, in different wavs. that w ..
tered the ring ns heavyweights sinr.i
VV1UUIV 1UUUi i.tXV.siym

Ccpvrtoht, J9t0. All right t rtstrvtd,

S. P. H. A. NINE WELL BOOKED

South Philadelphia Hebrew Team It.

Scheduled Through Dates In Juni
The South Philadelphia Hebrew Ai,

soclation Baseball Club is well booked;
To date Manager Ed Gottlieb has r. '
ranged for games 'including June at
On Saturday the Spha nine will mtct Jaiarsnau tu. omun s aggregation it B

and Tioga streets. The next day Kj.
wood O. 0. will bo the opposition t
Thirty-fir- st and, Dickinson streets.

Other games scheduled are:
May 20 Optn (pandlnr with HlllJtlrt

30. Newark afanta: 31. Newark Qlsnti.
June 8 Flelsher A. A.: 6, North

II. MoForben 18, Union A. A., of Phojjffi '

villa: 10. n. D. Tood, at Flcrenos, N. Ji20, JPencoyd. ,

Three new men have been inserted U
the South Philadelphia infield. Thlel It
now holding down the hot corntr. wkl!.
Lutz is covering the shortstop area ni,
ataan is guardian or tnc Keystone sack. ,

Label Goldblatt is a fixture nt first ban.
Filbert, also a new man, is to iDoetr

in the box on the afternoons Chick Pit-"- !
son has a holiday.

Swarthmore Lacrosse Victor
Kwarthmore, P., May 18. Swarthnuii

lacrosse team defeated Hobart In a IoomW
played cam tier yeateraay oy a
score. It required an extra flfteen-mlatt- i
penoa o aeciae me contest.

now that Denny Leonard haa outsrown tint
class, will meet Pinky Mitchell, the R fnt
ii men ngntweignt, at jiuwauxee tonldit.
it is io oe a,

Followlnc hl hont with P. Mlteh.ll T.tmI. '
ler will return here, keep In shape and go ts
the post again on Monday night, when he will
clash with another terrific portslde punchir,
Eddie FUzslmmons. In the flnal flM.round
bout on the prorram of the official optnlni
of the open-ai- r season In PMladelptili it
Slilbe Park. Johnny Kllban vs. Him
Kid Brown will ba a with iw
other eight-roun- d encounters as follows: KM
Williams vs. Patsy Johnson and Joe Tipltti
va. iiaipn urauy.

Philadelphia fans are to get the tint
Bilmnse or tne new middleweight cnsmrMen.
Johnny Wilson. The conqueror of Mlki
O'Dowd hae been matched to meet Aucle Hit-ne-r

at the Phillies' Ball Park June 1A In to.
headllner of a show to be staged by DattllttJ
uqvuibai.

nmnr Leonard has stsrtrd to get Into
snaps tor several maicnes. He is to mm
four-roun- d bout In lhat city next Monw
nlgnt. ana on June :i lie will meet snouitr
welterweight at Portland. Ore., ten roundi
All of which proves that Benny has outirown
the lightweight class.

Two world's champ will appear en Ui

second program of Vie Ice Palace Jun 1
The card follows: Johnny Kilbane vs Votim
Chaney, Young Joe Borrell vs. Jack Dm-to-

Willie Jackson vs Pal Moran, Johnw
Murray vs. Artie Hoot and Clay Turner ti
Harry Oreb.

Twenty to
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